Kirkgate Childcare Newsletter
March 2021
Dear Parents and Carers,
Hello and welcome to our March newsletter,
as always, a big welcome to our new
families who have joined us recently, we
hope you have a long and happy stay with
us. WOW what a busy month the children
have had with so much to celebrate and
fun-filled days themed around Chinese New
Year, Valentine’s Day and
Pancake Day.
We are very excited for March, hopefully we
can put the cold and snow behind us and
look forward to warmer weather with
Spring fast approaching.
With the approach of Spring, we also have
so many wonderful festivities lined up this
month including World Book Day, St.
Patrick’s Day, the Holi Festival, Mothering
Sunday and Comic Relief’s Red Nose Day!
Upcoming Events
Thursday 4th March
World Book Day
Wednesday 17th March
St. Patrick’s Day
w/c 22nd March
Telephone/ZOOM consultations
Friday 19th March
Comic Relief: Red Nose Day
Monday 29th March
Holi Colour Festival
Friday 2nd & Monday 5th April
Good Friday & Easter Monday - Nursery
CLOSED

COVID – 19
As government guidance continues to change in relation
to COVID-19, we want to reassure you that we are doing
everything we can to keep your children as safe as
possible.
Here’s a reminder of what is happening at the nursery to
ensure your child’s safety, as well as that of parents and
staff:

•

The children are classed as one bubble due to the
layout of the nursery.

•

We are encouraging outdoor play all day as normal

•

We are encouraging frequent hand washing for both
children and staff. We teach children that it is
important they avoid touching their face. We also
have multiple hand sanitising stations within the
nursery and ask parents to use the sanitiser provided
with their children when arriving and leaving
nursery.

•

Staff wear PPE within the nursery when doing
nappies and toileting.

•

All parents/carers are required to wear a mask for
the duration of their time on site, including when
talking to staff.

•

No visitors are permitted in the setting during
operational hours.

•

Only one parent or carer per family will be allowed
at the entrance of the nursery.

•

Any staff or children who are unwell with COVID
symptoms are sent home immediately.

•

Deep cleaning and sterilisation of the nursery is
carried out every evening and throughout the day.
We want to reassure you that we are taking every
precaution when it comes to protecting your child
whilst they are at Kirkgate Childcare.
If you have any questions about our safety measures,
please get in contact with us and we will be happy to
talk you through our policies.

Meet our supply teacher
A hello from Alison
I find it hard to believe but I have taught in Foundation Stage for nearly 20 years
now. As each day in Foundation Stage is unique and playful it doesn’t feel nearly
that long though! I recently retired from my teacher post in an outstanding
school and became a supply practitioner as I miss the play, interaction and magic
that young children bring us and the reward of enabling and observing their
learning and progress.
I have taught across the Foundation Stage in schools and led on PSHE, recognising
the value of managing children’s feelings and behaviour creatively throughout
their school lives. A career high was working closely with Dawn, Kate and Sarah
while working together in a Leeds Children’s Centre and sharing their passion for
nurture and learning through play and interaction. At the bookend of my career it
is good to have an opportunity to be reunited with them again at Kirkgate
Childcare! https://kirkgatechildcare.co.uk/about-us/
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Labels in Clothing
To avoid items being lost, please can you
ensure that your child’s clothing is clearly
labelled including their coats, hats and
wellies.
HMRC Additional Funding Code (3- & 4-year-olds)

If you are eligible and in receipt of additional 3& 4-year-old funding, look out for a prompt
every three months from HMRC to reconfirm
your details so that your eligibility can be re
assessed. If you do not do this, please note that
we are unable to claim the funding on your
behalf. If we are unable to claim you maybe
charged for your child’s place
https://www.childcarechoices.gov.uk/

High Temperatures and Fevers

Please can we kindly remind parents that children
cannot attend nursery if they have a high
temperature (37.6°C or above). If a child develops a
temperature whilst at nursery, parents will be called
to collect them, as supported by our policies and
procedures. Due to the guidance from National
Health England, children who have one or more covid
symptoms (cough, temperature or a loss/change to
their sense of taste or smell) will be
asked to self isolate along with their families and
have a Covid-19 test with a negative result required
before returning to the setting.

Information sharing with parents
Over the phone/ZOOM consultations
Week of:
22nd March 2021
Key Persons will speak to you regarding a
suitable time to call and your preference for
phone or ZOOM

Save the Date
We will be hosting our annual school
leavers picnic on Friday 23rd July 2021 34pm
Last year we hosted the picnic at Eversley
park, Sherburn in Elmet and all school
leavers along with their families attended.
It was a wonderful afternoon and due to
its success, we plan to do the same this
year.
Invitations to all school leavers will follow
closer to the time.

Is your child registered with a Dentist?
It is important that you register your child with
a dentist from as early as possible. During these
present times, dentists are offering limited
appointments.
However, you can support your child by
encouraging and supporting them to clean their
teeth properly. Also consider how much sugar is
in the foods and drinks that you are feeding your
child. If you need any help or support, please
speak to one of the team
Staff Training and development
Staff training and development is extremely important
to us at Kirkgate Childcare and throughout lockdown
the Kirkgate team have undertaken lots of virtual
training through North Yorkshire County Council.
Each member of the team has tailored training which
allows them to broaden their skills and enhance the
service, care and education they provide to our
children and families aswell as keeping up to date
with the latest changes to childcare legislation.
Some of the courses the team have attended are:
Developmental movement play
Direct work tools
Contextual Safeguarding
Adverse Childhood experiences
Early help
Children’s mental health
Impact of domestic violence
Autism awareness
Early Language
On Saturday 6th March Dawn, Kim, Kate and Lucy will be
attending a refresher in paediatric first aid training with mini
first aid – our whole staff team is paediatric first aid trained.

A message from Stephen Fry
Turning on the subtitles while children are watching
television can double the chances of them becoming
good at reading. Yes really. Wonderfully simple isn’t it?
10 seconds of effort for parents, a lifetime’s impact for
their children. All backed up by decades of scientific
research.
Listen to Stephen Fry talk about this brilliantly simply
idea and please do share the message!
https://youtu.be/I-zISnJ-oao

National offer day
Its not long now until children who are due to start school
in September 2021 find out their school allocation. We
have our fingers crossed that all school leavers receive
their first choice of school on the
16th April 2021
We will be sharing some information on our Facebook page
and website to let you know how we support the
transition and Kim will be working closely with all feeder
schools, we’re not sure what the transition will look like
this year but having navigated through last years
transition in the middle of a pandemic we know it will be
a smooth one.

https://kirkgatechildcare.co.uk/news/how-do-wesupport-school-transitions/

